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ISA SUPER CAPRI 12 Ventilated Scoop Ice Cream Display Grey, 12 Pan Scooping Freezer
1187mm wide
Super Capri Range Ventilated Scooping   View Product 

 Code : SUPERCAPRI12

  
 20% OFF   Sale 

£12,921.00

£10,400.99 / exc vat
£12,481.19 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3 - 5 working days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

A premium gelato and ice cream display, the Super
Capri is designed to give maximum visual impact

 The cabinet has clean contemporary lines, with large
glass panels coupled with crisp LED interior lighting to
present your gelato in the best way possible

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 1175 1187 1110

Cm 117.5 118.7 111

Inches
(approx)

46 46 43

 Fully automatic

 Ventilated (fan assisted) cooling

 Castors, 2 lockable

 LED interior light with switch

 Angled deck (11°) for a better display

 Double air flow to ensure even cooling of both rows of

pans

 Acrylic rear sliding doors to display area

 Heated glass (front, top, sides) to help prevent

condensation

 Accepts Napoli pans (not supplied)

 Hinged glass for easy cleaning

 Alternative colour options available (POA)

 Optional scoop wash (needs water and waste

connection) POA

Material : Grey (RAL7022)
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